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Principal’s Message

Dear Students, Parents, Staff and Community
If you have never seen a showing of the College’s Young Performers’
Concert, you are missing out on something truly amazing. On Thursday
night, forty of our students showcased the culmination of their
commitment to a chosen area of the performing arts to a sold out
theatre. The evening was an absolutely astounding display of high quality
and incredibly entertaining performances. The judges and many members
of the community stated that it was inconceivable that a small community
school could produce such an incredibly high number of outstanding
Upcoming Events:
performances. Of course, this does not happen by accident and we need
Tues 7th Nov BOT Meeting
to show our appreciation to the seemingly tireless efforts of Lisa Forrester
Tues 7th Nov Final day Yr11-13
Thurs 9th Nov Aoraki Jnr Volleyball in her continual development of the performing arts at Mackenzie
College, taking it from strength to strength. We also acknowledge the
Thurs 9th Nov NCEA Exams start
work of her wide array of music tutors, the motivational reminders from
Mon 13th Nov Music Roadshow
parents and most of all the commitment that the students have dedicated
Tues 14th Nov Year 6 Parents
information evening
to their art.
Thurs 16th Nov Aoraki Jnr Touch
Also, I had the pleasure of presenting 12 students with their Junior
Fri 17th Year 6 Transition Day
Diplomas this week. These students were acknowledged for excelling
across multiple areas of school life including academics, sport, service and
arts and culture. They stepped up to the challenge and we congratulate
them for their achievement.
Jason Reid - Principal

Year 10 Diploma Recipients
Student

Achieved in:

William Mould

Sport, Academic, Cultural

Shay Young

Service, Sport, Cultural

Alex Reid

Cultural, Sport, Service

Conner Potter

Distinction in Academic, Achieved in Cultural, Service

Emma Sheehan

Distinction in Sport, Achieved in Academic, Service

Alex Holmes

Distinction in Academic, Achieved in Sport, Cultural

Arthur Holden

Distinction in Sport, Achieved in Cultural, Academic

Lucy Barnes

Distinction in Academic, Achieved in Service, Cultural

Gemma Anderson Distinction in Sport, Academic and Achieved in Cultural
Eliza Pudney

Distinction in Sport, Academic and Achieved in Cultural

Sam Hay

Distinction in Sport, Service and Achieved in Cultural, Academic

Sam Roy

Distinction in Academic, Sport, Service and Achieved in Cultural

Lost Property
Several towels from water slide day

Green striped bag with towel and boys black
speedo togs

Size 8 Fairydown black puffer jacket

Two grey hoodies

Grey beanie hat

Large rectangular baking dish - blue / green and
burgundy colours

Size 10 College jersey

Young Performers’ Concert
Congratulations to all involved in the recent Young Performers’ Concert.

Best Group - Hay Family

Best Duet - Peggie Barnes & Maggie Holtham

Best Junior Solo - Maggie Holtham

Generous Donation from Fonterra
Recently, Fonterra generously donated 40 lab coats and 40 pair of safety glasses to our Science department. Fonterra were pleased to help our students look the part whilst they are learning, and also to
look after our school uniforms.
A huge thank you to Julie Knighton who organised this for the College.
We are incredibly lucky to have this support.

Pictured is Year 9 Ake Ake in the new gear.

Return of Trophies
Please return all trophies awarded at last year’s Prize Giving to the school
office .
If you could clean them first (with Silvo) we would really appreciate it.

Get2Go
Late in Term 3 a group of Year 9 & 10 students headed to Christchurch on a rain soaked day, to compete in the annual Hillary Outdoors Get2Go Challenge. Now in its 12th year, the Challenge’s purpose is to encourage a wider
participation in outdoor pursuit activities. Over the course of the day, our students competed in orienteering,
problem solving, mountain biking and rafting activities. Of special note was Ben Jordan’s problem solving ability on
one station where Mackenzie College were the only team to complete the task - out of 21 teams. We cam 12th
overall, so a little more practice for next year could be the recipe for success!

Year 11-13 Study Leave and
End of Year Arrangements
Tuesday 7th November is the last day of timetabled classes for Year 11-13. Most students will be on study leave as they sit their NCEA external exams. A small number of
students will stay at school to continue their assessment programme and those who
wish to study at school, can do so.
During their study leave students are expected to be either at home or at school. This
time is not for paid employment.
All Year 11-13 students are to attend school Awards Day (Tuesday 12th December).
Students are expected to be at school by 8.55am in mufti. They will be dismissed around
midday and will need to be back at 7.15pm, in school uniform, for the Awards Ceremony. The uniform for Year 11 & 12 is summer and for Year 13 is winter. Seniors are to
wear blazers.
There will be a supper in the Soft Tech block after the ceremony. Each family is asked to
provide a plate.
Sue Mitchell
Assistant Principal

Defibrillator on College Grounds
Mackenzie College is pleased to announce there is now a defibrillator on
the college site.
The defibrillator (AED) is located at the
front entrance to the Fairlie Community Library, allowing for 24 hour access
to the machine.
In the event of an emergency, dial 111
and give your location. You will be
given the code to the padlock,. Alternatively, the number is also available
from the office during school hours.
Thank you to the Aoraki Foundation
for their very generous contribution
towards this purchase.

Year 10 Diploma Dinner

Young Performers’ Concert (cont)

Best Intermediate Solo - Lucy Barnes

Best Senior Solo - Megan Hay

Most Improved - Jamela Gorospe

Term 4 Events
Event

Brief Summary

Contact Person

NCEA Exams
Study leave

Senior students finish school prior to the commencement of NCEA
examinations. This is to provide them with enough time to undertake
last minute study prior to their examinations.

Junior Sports Tri
Challenge

This year’s Tri Challenge will be held in the last week of Term 4. The
date will be announced soon.

Kim Jordan

Music Roadshow

Junior musicians take to the road performing for the community and
local primary schools.

Lisa Forrester

New Entrants Parents Info Evening

Parents of 2018 Yr 7 students are offered an opportunity to meet with
staff to discuss their child’s transition to college.

Lisa Holden

Aoraki Junior Volleyball Tournament

This tournament is to be held in Timaru and involves Yr 9 & Yr 10 students.

John Cruden

Volunteers Morning
Tea

A token of our appreciation to all members of the school community
who have helped out with sports teams, camps, 3DLE activities, coaching and other activities that have assisted with the successful running
of the college during the year.

Sue Mitchell

Yr 8 Te Ara Activity
Day

A fun day in Christchurch for Yr 8 students who have gained the Te Ara Rachel Thompson
Award.

Yr 6 Induction Day

Brings students who are starting at Mackenzie College in 2018 to the
college to meet staff and students and generally orientate themselves
in order to make the start of next year more seamless.

Susan Fox
Sue Mitchell

Lisa Holden

Junior reports issued These are the final reports of the year. They are formatted in a similar
way to the mid-year reports and include all subjects studied in Terms 3
& 4. Yr 7 & 8 National Standards reports are included as separate documents.

Sue Mitchell

SC Yr 7 & 8 Athletics
Day

A team of Yr 7 & 8 athletics students will be selected to attend this
event in Timaru. Students’ results from Athletics Day at the start of the
year and our practice day in Term 3 will be used for selecting the
team.

Kim Jordan

Seminar for School
Leavers

To be held at the Community Centre during lunch time. It will focus on
interview skills and scholarship application techniques.

John Cruden

Year 10 Camp

The Year 10 camp this year will involve a 4 day, 3 night Amazing Race
trip to the Roy Family farm and surrounding farms. We will end up at
Lindisfarne Camp after various challenges across the 4 days.

Ben Horne

Award Ceremony

This takes place in the Gym the evening of the 12th December. All students will attend school for the morning in mufti. For the Awards ceremony in the evening Yr 7 - 12 students wear summer uniform and Yr
13 students wear their winter uniform.

Sue Mitchell

Effort Grades Week Term 4 Weeks 1-2
Dobson A

Dobson B

Godley A

Godley B

Macaulay A

Macaulay B

Tasman A

Cassie Anderson

Emma Guiney

Hamish Johnson

Molly Anderson

Olly Holtham

Ren Izumi

Casandra Pasaol

Alex Payne

Cameron Dobbs

Teniesha Holdem

Maggie Holtham

Frances Pasaol

Simon Pasaol

Tim Preston-Marshall

Jourdan Rhind

Damian Clements

Katrina Guiney

Isaac Ryall

Sophie Anderson

Marrek Hignett

Liam Mackay

Lucy Barnes

Pippa Russek

Hamish Ryall

Lily Scully

Joel Adams

Chloe Anderson

Nathan Bishop

Abel Taylor

Gemma Anderson

Isamu Edmondson

Shannon Graham

Millie Howat

Grace McHaffie

Molli O’Neill

Nick Brien

Harriette Herlund

Zach Mills

Monique Russon

Elizabeth Tennent

Joe Brien

Maya Edmondson

Chisa Kawasaki

Hannah Prosser

Penny Ross

Caitlin Watson

Charlotte Watson

Nick Anderson

Ashley Davies

Kengo Edmondson

Ted Herlund

Lucinda Tennent

Jamela Gorospe

Mac Holmwood

Cleo Kentish

Kaia McKenzie

Libby O’Connor

Amber Gallagher

Caitlin Holmes

Charlotte Potter

Marcia Adams

Sherpa Scott
Tasman B

Onanong Hemtanont

Ginny Kerr

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson: Frances Pasaol Godley: Nathan Bishop, Macaulay:
Nick Brien and Tasman: Libby O’Connor.

This week in Student Planners
The manuafacturer of your children’s planners produces items for parents to consider as they help their child make good use of
their planner. Here is one item that relates to what’s in the planners over the coming fortnight:
The greatest assets we all have to be happy with healthy wellbeing fitness are ourselves and other people. How we see ourselves, our self-image influences how we want others to see us. For adolescents in particular, how they are accepted and
viewed by their peer group is all important for them. To quote Abraham Lincoln, “if I had nine hours to cut down a tree, I’d
spend six hours sharpening my axe”; providing students with effective tools to develop a positive self-image is the sharpening
part of the exercise. These include Character Strengths, Positive Personal Descriptors, List of Emotions and examples of Positive
Self-talk. The cutting part of the exercise is to build strong brain pathways by mindfully practising using them. To do this, each
week role model two Positive Personal Descriptors they want others to think of when they see them. They will need to practise
the body language which shows each of them. Make a list of positive emotions they want to feel and negative ones they want to
avoid, then use Positive Self-talk to encourage themselves to accomplish what they have set for themselves to achieve. Doing
this also develops students social-emotional resilience.
“Self-trust is the first secret to success.” Ralph Waldo Emmerson

BYOD - An Update
Thank you to the families who sacrificed attending ‘It’s in the Bag’ last Thursday in favour of discussing the
2018 BYOD proposal. As a result of the meeting we have extended our awareness of our community’s excitement and concerns around their students bringing digital devices to school.
This discussion and earlier surveys, have clearly shown that a large majority of parents view BYOD favourably. It is also clear that a number of strategies will need to be promoted in order to educate students about
the safe use of IT and to ensure that their devices are protected.
Based on these findings, the College has decided to proceed with having digital devices in Year 9 & 10 classes in 2018. An information pack is currently being finalised and will be sent out to the parents of these
students by the end of next week.
Jason Reid

Spring Working Bee
A big ‘thank you’ to the people who devoted a sunny Saturday morning to the task of continuing the beautification of the school grounds and stocktaking of the Food Tech room.
Without your assistance we would not have had such a massive impact on such a huge
task.
Jason Reid

